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Across
 1 Dinger on the 

diamond

 6 Longtime Howard 
Hughes holding

 9 “Survivor” side

 14 Income source

 17 Lime, e.g.

 18 Platter player

 20 Absorb deeply

 21 Colgate-endorsing
org.

 22 Ones brought in 
to negotiate parts of 
contracts

 25 Peyton Manning,
before becoming an 
alum

 26 Hardly close to 
a settlement

 28 Coordinate closely
 29 PDF creator

 30 Paul’s “Exodus” 
co-star

 31 T-shirt choice
 35 “Muskrat Ramble” 

composer
 37 One-time capital 

of Japan
 39 “Jersey Boys” name
 43 Some pitchers
 44 Rain-___ (gumball

brand)

 45 It merged with 
Bell Atlantic to form 
Verizon

 46 Keep an ___
(mind)

 47 Atlantis owner
 48 Buff buffs
 52 Heineken bottle 

feature
 54 Cell features
 56 Joined, in a way

59 Perfect
 60 Huey Lewis’s desire in a 1984 

song
 61 Achieve all one’s demands
 63 Decline
 64 Small stretch
 65 GOP operative,

e.g.
 66 O.T. book
 67 Take advantage of the other 

side’s error
 71 Not working
 75 Convention-

flouting art
 76 Gown material
 77 Put in storage
 78 Bad reception?
 80 Daily cause of stress
 82 Sony co-founder Morita
 83 Co. begun as a 

tea seller
 84 “Sort of” suffix
 87 AFL partner
 88 Rabbit chaser of fiction
 89 Long time follower?
 90 Plane that needs little runway, 

briefly
 92 Ed, to Ralph
 93 Daly’s TV co-star
 94 1927’s Flying Cloud, for one
 96 “Sunny, ___ true, I love you” 

(1966 Bobby Hebb lyric)
 98 Disenchanted
 101 Extends the negotiating clock 

beyond the deadline
 109 Deli delight
 110 Offers a new proposal
 112 Weapon named 

for its Israeli designer
 113 Bird calls
 114 Tom Joad, e.g.
 115 Enliven
 116 Bumped into
 117 Like a new 

outfield
 118 AARP member
 119 Center of action

Down
1 Brick-carrying aid

 2 Farm team
 3 Soup with sushi
 4 Polish language
 5 Ruling groups
 6 “___ for Me” (“State Fair” 

song)
 7 Keeps back
 8 For ___ (not pro bono)
 9 Handy carrier
 10 Scott Adams rodent
 11 Seller of Billy bookcases
 12 Spins logs
 13 Subjugated
 14 Cup o’ joe
 15 Glade target
 16 Pitcher’s no-no
 19 Start of an opinion
 20 “Jake’s Women” playwright
 23 Uptown, in NYC
 24 Suffered from
 27 Is a tough negotiator
 31 1917 newsmaker
 32 Tuned in
 33 Plant again
 34 Negotiators who are mostly 

talk
 36 Louis XIV, par exemple
 38 Correo ___

(airmail to 
Mexico)

 40 Admit
 41 “___ behold!”
 42 Memo heading
 44 Small town

48 Goose eggs
 49 Brutus, for one
 50 Hanoi holiday
 51 Is short with
 53 Train
 55 Bric-a-___
 57 Cousins of the 

Winnebago
 58 Blues group, for short
 61 Willy Loman’s 

elder son
 62 ___ Tzu (short-legged 

dog)
 64 Loud, when scoring
 67 Tree with pods
 68 Tennis scores after 

deuce
 69 Welcome sight
 70 ___ disadvantage
 71 Crackers
 72 Jack of “The Great 

Dictator”
 73 Cannes cops
 74 Ross Sea sights
 75 Gorilla researcher 

Fossey

 77 Doesn’t give one’s best 
effort

 79 Olympians with weapons
 81 Sarnoff’s co.
 85 Bent over
 86 1979 Billy Joel single
 88 General who defeated 

Antony and Cleopatra
 91 Infiniti alternative
 92 ___ Novo (Benin capital)
 95 When to take a hike?
 97 Indy 500 advertiser
 99 “___ Majesty’s Secret 

Service”
 100 Article in Le Monde
 101 Morose
 102 Gooey stuff
 103 Stage direction
 104 Began a hole
 105 Thumbs-up responses
 106 D-Back, for one
 107 Rubberneck
 108 Zap
 111 Green agcy.
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By Ray A. Smith

SOME OF THE LATEST mens-
wear shows are looking like a
pajama party. But will men

want to join in?
AtNewYork fashionweek,which

kicks off Friday, designers including
Phillip Lim, Michael Bastian and
Tim Hamilton are expected to show
a number of pajama-inspired
clothes that aremeant to beworn in
broad daylight. The looks include
colored piping on jackets and shirts,
spread-openpajamacollars, soft, un-
padded jackets that hang loosely off
the shoulders—and, of course, volu-
minous drawstring trousers.

The style showed up as early as
last year, with Prada and Lanvin
leading the way on European run-
ways andDuckie Brown andZ Zegna
close on their heels. This summer,
Bottega Veneta, Dolce & Gabbana
and Giorgio Armani all showed pa-
jama-inspired clothes in Milan.

For designers—always in search
ofnewsilhouettesandproportions—
the baggy look is fresh, a contrast to
the rigid, tight-fitting men’s styles
that are now in the mainstream of
men’s clothing.

But the pajama parade has some
retailers and customers scratching
their heads. It’s a “challenging”
style to pull off, says Jeffrey
Kalinksy, owner of the hip Jeffrey
boutique inNewYorkCity.He is usu-
ally among the earliest adopters of
fashion trends, but this time, he’s
taking a pass. “Will there be cool
guys who want a pajama shirt to
wearwith their shorts?Yes. AmI go-
ing to have it for them?No,” he says.

Even the designers behind the
avant-garde Duckie Brown label ac-
knowledge that the oversize draw-
string trousers they showed last
yearwere “a fashion thing,” not nec-
essarily a commercial hit, says co-
designer Daniel Silver. “No man
wants a trouser thatmakes him look
bigger than he is,” he says.

Still, other retailers say there is a
place inmen’swardrobes for the pa-
jama look. Designers, they say, are
trying to create an alternative to the
inexpensive sweats that many guys
wearwhen they relax,much theway
Juicy Couture made women’s track
suits a fashion item.

Colby McWilliams, men’s fash-
ion director at NeimanMarcus, says
the retailer is showcasing Dolce &
Gabbana pajamapants for fall as the
equivalent of a track pant, which

could be worn with a hoodie or
T-shirt, for example.

He thinks designers pushing pa-
jama looks could be suggesting that
men can dress immaculately at
home, at least when entertaining
overnight guests. He notes that Ne-
iman sold out of silk men’s dressing
gowns—fancy bathrobes—designed
by Tom Ford this spring.

Sales ofmen’s “loungewear”—in-
formal clothing for the most casual
settings—have been strong in re-
cent years. Designers AdamKimmel
and James Perse have also had some
success lately selling high-end cot-
ton loungewear at stores like Bar-
neys New York and Bergdorf.

Indeed, designers’ willingness to
show pajamas on the runway with a
straight face reflects a shift in the
once-sleepy world of menswear.
Menhavebecomemore fashion-con-
scious andmore receptive to trends,
adopting looks such as flat-front
trousers, shorter pant lengths and

men’s tote bags that would once
have been dismissed as too far out.
That has emboldened designers to
look for new elements of the male
wardrobe to upgrade.

Other cultures aremore comfort-
able with pajamas. In Shanghai,
men and women routinely change
into pajamas after work and walk
around in public. At the latest round
ofmen’s shows in Europe, designers
weren’t shy about being inspired by
pajamas. Dolce & Gabbana, for one,
declared in a statement that “the py-
jama” symbolized “the relaxed style
of life of the modern man.”

But in the U.S., pajamas have an
image problem to overcome. Wear-
ing them to bed hasn’t been in style
since the 1950s. Sleepwear sales, in-
cluding pajamas, rose a healthy
8.9% to $910.7 million in the year
that ended in June, according to
NPD Group, but the sales include
gifts—which aren’t necessarily
worn. Public pajama-wearers in re-
cent years have beenknown for idio-
syncratic looks. They include Hugh
Hefner, painter/sculptor/film direc-
tor Julian Schnabel and
Michael Jackson, who
showed up in court in 2005
dressed in pajamas and a
blazer.

John Clayton, a
28-year-old college
professor in Cincin-
nati, says the last
time he wore paja-
mas, he was about
five years old. He
likes fashion in gen-
eral but draws the
line at the new pa-
jama looks. “I’d never
wear designer
slouchy pajamas my-
self,” he says.

Indeed somedesign-
ers in theU.S. are trying
to distance themselves
from the p-word. Rag &
bone, a New York-based
designer sportswear la-
bel, refers toa$175short-
sleeve shirt that could be
mistaken for a pajama

top as a “bowling shirt.” Co-de-
signer Marcus Wainwright says it
was inspired by one worn by James
Dean.

John Crocco, creative director at
Perry Ellis, prefers that the draw-
string linen trousers he is showing
Friday be thought of as a “more ca-
sual expression of sportswear.”

Designer Patrik Ervell admits
that the inspiration for one of the
shirts in his spring collectionwas an
old Army pajama top that has an
elastic bottom and cuffs. But he
adds, “In menswear, you have a
pretty limited vocabulary,” he says.
Referring to the number of design-
ers inspired by pajamas, he says,
“We are all working within the
same archetypes—the shirt, the
uniform, the pajama.”

There isn’t a simple way to
explain the trend, says Tyler
Thoreson, executive editor with
men’s fashion Web site men.
style.com. “If you really wanted
to deconstruct it, you could say
buried in there is some kind of
commentary on our over-
worked, sleep-starved cul-
ture,” he says. But even then,
he says, he can’t envision over-

worked, sleep-starved profession-
als wearing pajamas out in public.

Sleeper fashion: daytime pajamas for men

Something comfy
See more pajama-inspired

looks for men at
WSJ.com/Style

Bouwer to put show online
EVENINGWEAR DESIGNER

Marc Bouwer is doing his part
to make fashion more democratic.
During New York fashion week,
which begins Friday, he will unveil
his spring collection on his
marcbouwer.com Web site, where
anyone can check it out.

“In today’s economic climate,
we’re exploring new ways to get
our brand out there,” says the de-
signer, who will forgo a live run-
way show in favor of a Webcast at
noon on Monday. “The more peo-
ple who see our show, the better.”

The “virtual” show will be
filmed ahead of time and will in-
clude commentary from front-row
regulars such as Ken Downing,
women’s fashion director at Ne-

iman Marcus, and socialite Mela-
nia Trump, who will be given a
sneak preview. Mr. Bouwer tried
the format in February and says he
got good feedback from store buy-
ers and fashion editors. He also
saved a lot of money.

His coming show, with a “God-
desses by the Swimming Pool”
theme, “will be bigger and even
slicker than last season, but we
still will only spend about $60,000
to $75,000, instead of at least
$200,000 for a live show,” he says.

Mr. Bouwer predicts Webcasts
will eventually become the norm,
as show costs soar, due in part to
cutbacks in corporate sponsor-
ships and higher modeling fees. “I
love a real fashion show, but eco-

nomically, it doesn’t make sense
anymore,” he says.

 —Teri Agins and Ray A. Smith

WSJ.com

Right, Bottega Veneta’s outfit was one
of several pajama-influenced designs in
Milan this June. Far right, a
spring-summer 2008 look from Lanvin.
Above, artist Julian Schnabel has made
pajamas his trademark look.
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Bouwer.

Claus Riedel’s legendaRy design fRom1958.
a fish Bowl?

sommelieRs
BuRgundy
gRand CRu (37 �z)

Decanter Magazine: “The Finest burgundy glass of all
time, suitable for both young and old burgundies”.
the wine aDvocate, roBert ParKer Jr.: “The finest
glasses for both technical and hedonistic purposes are those
made by Riedel. The effect of these glasses on fine wine is
profound. I cannot emphasize enough what a difference they
make”. tiMe Magazine: “The Riedel family has never
stamped its name on a single bottle of wine. But over the past
50 years, this Austrian clan of master glassmakers has done
more to enhance the oenophile’s pleasure than almost any
winemaking dynasty”. www.rieDel.coM
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BENWESSEL on exploring this Norwe-
gian archipelago in the Arctic, more
than600kilometersnorthof themain-

land.
Where to stay: A trip to Svalbard (also

known as Spitsbergen) starts in Longyear-
byen, the islands’ largest settlement, with a
year-roundpopulationof about 2,000. Long-
yearbyen is the world’s northernmost town
and boastsmany other superlatives, such as
the world’s northernmost ATM, church and
pub. Stay at the funky Mary Ann’s Polar-
riggen Hotel (polarriggen.com,
% 47-79023702), which occupies former
coal mine workers’ dormitories. The hotel
has a friendly staff, spacious common
rooms and stuffed polar bears in amusing
poses in the hallways. Try dinner in the
greenhouse-enclosed restaurant, decorated
with verdant plants, North Pole knickknacks
and polar-bear furs. The menu features
Asian fare, a tribute to the island’s large
Thai community. The delicious spring rolls
and stir-fried noodles will warm your stom-
ach.

What to do: The Arctic is both one of
Earth’s most pristine landscapes and one of
its most threatened. Rising temperatures
aremelting sea ice and glaciers, and shrink-

ing polar-bear andwalrus habitats. A trip to
this archipelago offers a unique look at this
polar wonderland before environmental
changes take their toll.

To see the natural beauty and biodiver-
sity of Svalbard, join Oceanwide Expedi-
tions (www.oceanwide-expeditions.com,

% 1-800-453-7245) for a cruise along the
coast. Choose from seven- to 15-night trips
duringwhich you’ll experience24-hour sun-
light in the summer months, and the maj-
esty of the surrounding floating sea ice and
towering peaks, including views of whales
and polar bears.

Accompanied by an expedition leader,
two guides/lecturers, a chef, a hotel man-
ager and a physician, the company’s expedi-
tion cruises allow for Arctic travel in com-
fort. Due to ice cover during the winter
months, cruises run only from May to Octo-
ber.

The excursions range from glacier walks
to geology lessons on shore and visits to his-
torical points of interest.Ny-Alesund, site of
the launch of the first expedition to the
North Pole by local heroRoaldAmundsen, is
ahighlight. Landings inHornsund andYmer-
bukta offer opportunities for spotting polar
bears, walruses, bearded seals, Arctic foxes,
reindeer, puffins, auks and, for seasoned
birdwatchers, the discreet and elusive long-
tailed skua.

Back in town, head to Svalbardbutikken
(svalbardbutikken.no) for souvenirs or last-
minute cold-weather accessories and Cafe
La Recherche (% 47-79022340) for a tasty

sandwich.
Where to eat: Svalbard’s cuisine, much

like the rest of Norway’s, is focused on no-
frills fare centeredon the local staples of the
sea. Smoked fish, brown breads and hard
cheese adorn most Norwegian breakfast
and lunch platters. In Longyearbyen, Bras-
seri Nansen (% 47-79023450) offers gor-
geous views of the fjord accompanied by
Arctic delicacies such as freshly caught Arc-
tic char and Svalbard reindeer, albeit at a
price. A cheaper option is Kroa
(% 47-79021300), which offers cheerful ser-
vice and local favorites, like cured seal.

How to get there: Increased interest in the
Arctic and polar studies means that both
ScandinavianAirlines (flysas.com) and bud-
get airlineNorwegian.no (norwegian.no) of-
fer nearly daily flights to Longyearbyen
from Oslo and Tromso. Longyearbyen Sval-
bard Airport lies about five kilometers out-
side the town. In town, everything is within
walking distance.

‘A NTI-AMERICANISM is re-
ally toxic in this country,”
novelist Martin Amis said

from London in a recent interview
in the New York Times. Tory polit-
ico Tim Montgomerie has
launched a quixotic Internet cam-
paign to convince his countrymen
that “ours is a better world be-
cause of America.” Best of luck,
Tim! But it’s worth noting that En-
glish anti-Americanism is nothing
new.

Take Charles Dickens, who vis-
ited the States in 1842 full of ideal-
istic anticipation and came away

discouraged and disgusted by ev-
erything from spittoons to slavery.
His withering account of the trip,
“American Notes,” was followed
by one of the most scathing sat-
ires of American life ever penned,
Dickens’s novel “Martin Chuzzle-
wit.”

Martin and his companion
Mark Tapley find America to be a
place of buffoonery and boorish
self-satisfaction, where women, in-
stead of enjoying themselves at
balls and concerts, attend irony-
free lectures on such topics as the
“Philosophy of Vegetables.” Mark
sneers that the American eagle
would be a more fitting national
symbol were it drawn “like a Bat,
for its short-sightedness; like a
Bantam, for its bragging; like a
Magpie, for its honesty; like a Pea-
cock, for its vanity; like an Os-
trich, for its putting its head in
the mud and thinking nobody sees
it.”

But young Chuzzlewit does find
one consolation, a refreshment
that would soon capture the En-
glish imagination. After a particu-
larly awful day, Martin is pre-
sented with “a very large tumbler,
piled up to the brim with little
blocks of clear transparent ice,

through which one or two thin
slices of lemon, and a golden liquid
of delicious appearance, appealed
from the still depths below.” It was
a Sherry Cobbler, a concoction
made particularly exotic by its
method of consumption—a hollow
reed plunged into the cup. “Martin
took the glass, with an astonished
look; applied his lips to the reed;
and cast up his eyes once in ec-
stasy,” Dickens writes. “He paused
no more until the goblet was
drained to the last drop.”

Reading this passage, some stu-
dents at Cambridge were in-
trigued. They sought out an Ameri-
can at the university, Charles As-
tor Bristed, and begged him to ini-
tiate them into the mysteries of
the Sherry Cobbler. He obliged.

The drink quickly spread
through learned circles. The 1847
edition of “Oxford Night Caps”
proclaimed that the Sherry Cob-
bler “has become a great favourite
among the Undergraduates.” This,
even though at first the only ice

to be had in England came from
fishmongers, whose frozen water
was “taken from stagnant ponds
and noisome ditches.” It is a testa-
ment to just how good a Sherry
Cobbler is that the cocktail flour-
ished despite being made with
fishy ice.

In Henry James’s “An Interna-
tional Episode,” a New York busi-
nessman recounts how a visitor
from England “did nothing but
drink sherry-cobblers.” How
many? Six “in about twenty min-
utes.” The American was eager to
ameliorate the British antipathy to
the U.S., even then a problem:
“It’s a matter of national pride
with me that all Englishmen
should have a good time.” Six
Sherry Cobblers in 20 minutes
should do the trick.

But the fad for Sherry Cobblers
would itself produce anxiety about
America’s influence in England,
where, as popular novelist James
Payn put it, “any improvement in
our affairs borrowed from the
United States” was seen as threat-
ening British culture. The most no-
table such improvements, accord-
ing to Payn, were galoshes and the

Cobbler.
Some ingenious Brits endeav-

ored to make the cultural imperial-
ism issue moot by arguing that the
drink predated the American exper-
iment. In 1883, The London Tele-
graph seized on the work of a Ger-
man linguist, Prof. Schele de Vere,
to argue that Sherry Cobblers
“were drank in England long be-
fore the nearly forgotten beverage
was revived in the United States.”
A British critic noted the scene in
Xenophon’s “Anabasis” where Poly-
crates and his men are given hol-
low reeds to suck down their gob-
lets of barley wine. “What is this,
pray, but Beer-Cobbler?”

But Sherry Cobbler is an exam-
ple of Yankee ingenuity. Not only
did it popularize the straw, but it
was the first concoction whose
recipe specified that it be shaken
with ice. The earliest cocktail shak-
ers were actually patented as Cob-
bler shakers. The shaking was
meant to muddle up the fruit
slices included in the shaking tins.
Some authorities insisted that
only the yellow part of a lemon
peel could be included; other
called for the juice of half a
lemon, half an orange and some
chunks of pineapple.

The traditional recipe calls for
sugar to sweeten a fairly dry
sherry. But use a medium-sweet
oloroso sherry and you won’t
need any sugar. I squeeze a wedge
of lemon into the shaker and toss
it in with a couple of orange
slices. The only sweetener I use is
a taste of orange curaçao, a com-
mon addition in 19th-century Cob-
bler recipes. Dress the glass with
orange slices, berries in season,
pineapple, or anything else you
like. Make one for the next anti-
American you meet. After all, it’s
hard to badmouth the U.S. of A.
while sucking on a straw.

Mr. Felten is the author of
“How’s Your Drink?: Cocktails, Cul-
ture and the Art of Drinking Well”
(Agate Surrey). Email him at eric.
felten@wsj.com.

Into the north
See more photos from Svalbard at

WSJ.com/Travel

WSJ.com

An icy Yankee drink to warm British hearts

A Svalbard reindeer, native to the archipelago,
grazes outside of Ny-Alesund.

Off the beaten track: Exploring Svalbard, Norway

Sherry Cobbler
90 ml oloroso sherry
7 ml orange curaçao
1 lemon wedge
orange slices
Squeeze the lemon wedge into 
a shaker with ice, and add the 
spent rind along with the sherry,
curaçao, and orange slices. 
Shake vigorously and strain into 
a tumbler filled with finely
crushed ice. Garnish with fresh
orange slices, berries in season,
pineapple, and whatever else 
you can find. Serve with long 
straws, the only way to achieve 
Chuzzlewitian Cobbler ecstasy.

How’s Your Drink?
ERIC FELTEN
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ISTHERE—THEREMUSTbe—in-
ternational thriller software?
Presumably, it features down-

loadable images of the skylines of
London, Chicago, New York, Paris,
Washington and select smaller cit-
ies, so-called supers (available in

white and black ink and different
font sizes) to identify the films’ lo-
cales, and downloadable stock mu-
sic to maximize suspense.

And so to “Traitor” whose prom-
ising premise—a Muslim-American
and former covert agent for the U.S.
ismarked as a terrorist suspect—de-
volves into a by-the-numbers espio-
nage thriller.

Sudanese-born Samir Horn (Don
Cheadle, forever splendid) is a
deeply devout Muslim who’s riven
by the childhood memory of his fa-
ther’s death in a car bombing. A one-
time special-services operative for
the U.S. government, Samir now
seems to be playing for the other

team—but just how he arrived at
this point the film doesn’t trouble to
explain.

There he is in Yemen offering a
truckload of explosives to an Is-
lamic cadre. When this thwarted
deal lands him inprison, Samir,with
his calm demeanor, fine manners
and bone-deep faith, attracts the at-
tention of Omar, a well-spoken
Swiss-educated jihadist (the very
good Saïd Taghmaoui) who helps
him during a successful jail break.
And there Samir is again, this time,
caught on a videocamera leaving
the scene of a consulate bombing in
Nice and helping plan an attack on
U.S. soil. Or is he?

There is much cutting between
scenes of strategizing sessions with
Samir and his cohorts—the most
gripping part of the movie—and of
the good cop/bad cop FBI agents
(Guy Pearce and Neal McDonough)
who are hot on his trail. Lost in all
this intermittently absorbing back
and forth is a sense of Samir’s strug-
gles with his conscience and the
emotional price exacted by his
choices.

“I don’t feel at home anywhere,”

he says at onepoint, a suggestionof-
fering hope that “Traitor” has more
on its mind than suspense. But im-
mediately, themovie is back to espi-
onage business, back to lines like:
“This is a war. You do what it takes
to win.” Ultimately, “Traitor” is a
movie at war with itself.

Opening this week in Europe

WSJ.com

Source: IMDB

WSJ.com subscribers can read reviews of 
these films and others at WSJ.com/FilmReview

n Baby Mama Portugal
n Get Smart France
n Hancock Italy
n In Bruges Finland
n Mamma Mia! Belgium, France
n Meet Dave Spain
n Step Brothers Estonia, Germany, U.K.
n The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon
 Emperor Greece
n The Other Boleyn Girl Finland
n Tropic Thunder Romania
n You Don’t Mess with the Zohan 
 Portugal

OF ALL THE CHALLENGES
the U.S. Open presents,

there are few more daunting
than the onewomenpros face in
the mixed doubles competition:
trying to return the serves of
the men. These serves, which
can reach 225 kilometers per
hour, travel about 55 kph faster
than theaverage serve in awom-
en’s match. The acknowledged
master of this specialized skill is
2001 U.S. Open mixed doubles
championRennaeStubbsofAus-
tralia. With her fearless style
and famously quick reflexes,
Ms. Stubbs, who is the world’s
No. 4-ranked female doubles
player andwhowith her partner
Robert Lindstedt reached the
mixed doubles quarterfinals of
this year’s Open, has earned a
reputation for sending more
than a few rockets screaming
back past the tough guys who
hit them. Here is her list of the
toughest male servers she’s
faced.

Bob Bryan: On the opening
point of their recent meeting at
the French Open, the American
left-hander hit a serve that
bounced off Ms. Stubbs’s chest.
Mr. Bryan apologized. Ms.
Stubbs just laughed. On match
point, Mr. Bryan asked her
whether she wanted a serve to
her backhand or her forehand.
She called backhand. “I still
missed the return,” she says.

Daniel Nestor: Ranked No. 1 in
the world in dou-
bles, the 191-centi-
meter Canadian’s
left-handed delivery
combines blazing
speed and tricky
spin. The result,
even for an experi-
enced pro like Ms.
Stubbs, is survival
tennis. “It’s like
baseball,” she says.
“You just have to
cheat a little bit and
take a guess to one side
or the other or you’ve got

no chance.”
Pete Sampras: In an exhibi-

tion match, the longtime No. 1,
whorarelyplayeddoubles, domi-
nated Ms. Stubbs. “I think he
aced me 21 times,” she says. But
the crafty veteran says she got
sweet payback by sneaking one
of her own serves past him.
“Now I can always say I aced
Pete Sampras.”
 —Allen St. John

A thriller that betrays its smart premise

Film
JOANNE KAUFMAN

Top, Rennae
Stubbs. Below,
from left: Bob
Bryan, Daniel
Nestor, Pete

Sampras.
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Many happy returns

Don Cheadle stars in ‘Traitor.’
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WHEN COLLECTORS travel
they usually like to

check out the local art scene,
but finding the relevant infor-
mation on the places they
visit can be frustrating. An in-
formative and timely new
book offers help.

“The International Art Mar-
kets: The essential guide for
collectors and investors”
(Kogan Page, £55), edited by
art-market analyst and lec-
turer James Goodwin, pro-

vides a comprehensive look at
the art markets in 41 coun-
tries and two regions (sub-Sa-
haran Africa; Middle East and
North Africa). Refreshingly,
the book expands its focus be-
yond the U.S. and U.K., giving
similar weight to such lesser-
known art markets as Indone-
sia, Malaysia, Turkey and Is-
rael. It also looks at the surg-
ing countries of China, India
and Russia as well as estab-
lished centers such as France,
Germany, Spain and Switzer-
land.

Each of the book’s chapters
is written by a locally based
specialist (the authors include
auctioneers, academics, con-
sultants and dealers) who ex-
amines a country or region’s
art market history in terms of
taste, fashion, value, art types,
subjects, sales prices and
records. Each chapter also
looks at a country’s art-mar-
ket structure and perform-
ance, with information on auc-
tioneers, dealers, museums, ex-
hibitions and fairs. Specific
taxes and regulations are also
covered.

In the introduction, Mr.
Goodwin explains a geographi-
cal approach that reaches far
beyond the U.S. and Western
Europe. “As other economies
develop,” he writes, “it seems
likely that the art market will
be redistributed more evenly
on a larger scale around the
world, based on knowledge,
wealth, the competing interme-

diaries who promote and sell
art, and above all, artistic tal-
ent.”

Mr. Goodwin also sees his
guide as a tool for new buyers
for whom “the art market can
be a daunting place” as it of-
ten doesn’t follow the rules of
other more conventional trad-
ing arenas.

This is not a glossy, coffee-
table art book. It has few im-
ages and a sometimes dizzy-
ing array of tables and charts.
But it provides a wealth of in-
formation to collectors, a spe-
cies that, Mr. Goodwin writes,
requires “the flair of a hunter,
the mentality of a detective,
the objectivity of a historian
and the natural cunning of a
horse dealer.”

Many such collectors will
gather in Paris next week for
the Biennale des Antiquaires
at the Grand Palais (Sept.
11-21). Some 100,000 visitors
are expected to view the
around 8,000 objects from 95
French and international deal-
ers in an enormous range of
disciplines, including ancient,
modern and Asian art, jewelry,
weapons, ceramics, glass, fur-
niture, books and tapestries.

Canada’s Landau Fine Arts
has just released its latest cat-
alog of modern masters to co-
incide with the gallery’s pres-
ence at the Biennale. Among
the works director Robert Lan-
dau will bring to Paris are six
brilliantly colored, abstract
heads by Russian-born, Ger-
man expressionist Alexej von
Jawlensky, playful images by
Spain’s Joan Miró and char-
coal drawings of favorite mod-
els by France’s Henri Matisse.

The Biennale, with its
theme “cultivating the art of
living,” promises to be an aes-
thetic attraction as well as a
collecting opportunity. A huge,
temporary garden has been
planted beneath the glass
dome of the Grand Palais re-
volving around four themes:
Zen garden, undergrowth, rose
garden and Mediterranean gar-
den. A vegetable garden and
an orchard are planned close
to the fair’s gourmet restau-
rant.

Book is a collector’s item

N ICK HARKAWAY’S first
novel, “The Gone-Away
World,” is a big bag of tricks.

Its nearly 500 pages are stuffed
with unconventional weapons, das-
tardly villains, men (and women) of
steel and clowns, mimes, magicians
and ninjas. The heroes are hazmat
specialists in a postapocalyptic
world, a treacherous job even if peo-
pleweren’t constantly trying tomur-
der them. In real life, Mr. Harkaway,
35 years old, is Nicholas Cornwell, a
former screenwriter, whose father,
David Cornwell, writes popular
spy novels under the
pseudonym John le
Carré. “TheGone-Away
World” has plenty of
bullets, thugs and dag-
gers, but no spies.
 —Cynthia Crossen

Q: You have said
“The Gone-Away
World” takes place not
in the ray-gun-and-sil-
ver-suit future but
what tomorrow would
look like if today was a
really, really bad day.

Maybe because I grew
up in the ’80s, there was a constant
theme that the comfortable world
could just vaporize at anymoment. I
think it’s something we all have a
slight twitch about even if we’re not
worrying about it all the time.

Q: Your original title was “The
Wages of Gonzo Lubitsch,” which
is the name of themain character.
Why did you change it?

Iwas thinkingabout theMuppet,
the Great Gonzo, but tomost Ameri-
cans and a vocal minority of Brits,
Gonzo is Hunter Thompson. Also,
when I went to dinner parties and
told people the name of my book, I
had to repeat it every single time.
Word ofmouth is very important, so
you want people to be able to say

the title.

Q: Having been a screenwriter
formany years, youmust have oc-
casionally thought about a film
version of your book. Who would
play Gonzo?

If you think too much about film
actors when you’re thinking of your
characters, you write in the actor’s
voice instead of your character’s.
But on the most basic level, I tried
not to give too many indications
about the characters’ race. If Holly-

wood made the movie,
I’d be happy to seeWill
Smith play the lead. I
also love Johnny
Depp.

Q: What do you
like about ninjas?

You want your he-
roes to have scale, so
the bad guys need to
have scale, too. I needed
a physically superevil
badguy. And the subtext
of ninjas is that one per-

son can take on many. A
lot of people feel a sense of futil-

ity in the battles of their real
lives—in their jobs or trying to hang
onto their homes, it feels as though
everything is stacked against them,
and one person can’t beat the sys-
tem. A ninja can face down a whole
army.

Q: You get asked a lot about
your father. Tell us about your
mother.

She’s a former book editor, and
she has a sharp critical eye. Giving
the book to her was very, very scary.
For enjoyment, my father reads tre-
mendous classics with fiery atten-
tion and engagement. My book
would be competing with Dos-
toyevsky. I knew I would be content
if he said, “This is good work.” My
mother reads anything and every-

thing. With her, I had to acknowl-
edge that if she didn’t like it, I had a
problem.

Q: Did you read a lot of comic
books with superheroes when you
were a kid?

I still read them now. I probably
read more now than when I was a
kid. I like to say I read themore intel-
ligent ones. But I’m getting into my
second book now so I’ve banned
comic books from my life. My book
has to be more fun than anything
else I couldbedoingon aTuesdayaf-
ternoon. If it’s not more fun than
playing [World of] Warcraft for me,
it won’t be for anyone else, either.

Q: The troupe of mimes were
wonderful characters, especially
considering they didn’t speak.
What drew you to them?

This group is very powerful, and
a group of powerful people can
make other people in the room ner-
vous. But mimes are harmless,
they’re basically a little pathetic,
and that makes them acceptable
companions for my narrator. It was
very useful for them to be strange
and funny.

Q: If everyone knows you’re us-
ing a pseudonym, doesn’t that de-
feat the whole purpose?

The pseudonym had a couple of
purposes. I wanted to get away from
Cornwell because of Patricia and
Bernard, whose books pretty much
take up the whole C shelf. I’ve also
seen the benefits of my father being
able to take off his le Carré hat and
be anonymous. It feels a complete
fraud deciding you need a pseud-
onym in case you become well-
known. But you can’t do it after the
book’s out. Tome,Harkaway sounds
like adventure and a journey. And
for a writer’s son writing a novel,
it’s nice to have a name that sug-
gests you’re on a very long journey.

Like father, like pseudonym

Arbitrage

Note: Model HX7361; model HX7351 in the U.K. Prices, including taxes, 
as provided by retailers in each city, averaged and converted into euros.

The price of a 
Philips Sonicare 
Elite rechargeable
toothbrush

City Local currency Œ
Hong Kong HK$873 Œ77

Tokyo ¥12,600 Œ80

New York $120 Œ82.50

Paris Œ108 Œ108

London £100 Œ123

Frankfurt Œ125 Œ125

Brussels Œ125 Œ125

Collecting
MARGARET STUDER
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Nick Harkaway, author of the
novel ‘The Gone-Away World.’
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Clockwise from top, a Royal
Copenhagen plate from Gammelstrand
market; more china at Gammelstrand;
Frederiksberg flea market; trendy rain
boots from Frederiksberg market; the
harbor at Gammelstrand market. Below,
art for sale at Kongens Nytorv market.

By Patti McCracken
Special to The Wall Street Journal

COPENHAGEN IS a famously
tourist-friendly city, but lo-
cals are nevertheless adept at

sidestepping the visitors who
crowd the city center’s popular pe-
destrian shopping street, Stroget.
Out-of-townerswouldbewise to fol-
low their lead. Danes, who combine
Scandinavian common sense with
an often trendsetting love of mix-
and-match design and art, often
leave the high street to the tourists.
Instead they head to the city’s flea
markets to outfit themselves and
their homes.

Copenhagen’s major flea mar-
kets are found throughout the city,
including on itsmagnificent, expan-
sive squares. Since Denmark is one
of the world’s most affluent coun-
tries, the goods on offer at the vari-
ous loppenmarked tend toward up-
scale. There isn’t much trash to be
found, but there are plenty of trea-
sures. Savvy tourists seeking good
deals on specific wares also flock to
the flea markets, each of which
tends to focus on a particular type
of merchandise. These are four of
the city’s best.

Gammelstrand flea market
Collectors of Royal Copenhagen

china will want to head to the Gam-
melstrand flea market. Located
downtown along the central canal,
not far from the Hans Christian
Andersenhome, this relatively small
market is loadedwith stall after stall
of Denmark’s famed porcelain.

“I have a lot of Italian custom-
ers,” says Karl Petersen, who has
had a booth on Gammelstrand for
more than 35 years. “I also sell a lot
to Germans and Swedes. There is
big demand for pieces that aren’t
made anymore, like candlesticks
and bowls.”

Mr. Petersen buys from dealers
or at auction, and estimates his cus-
tomerspayabout40%-50% less than
they would in the shops. He offers a
turn-of-the century plate, decorated
in a traditional blue fluted style, for
about 200 Danish kroner, or about
Œ25, and a cake dish in the same pat-
tern for 300 kroner. World War II-
era china is pricier, since fewer
pieces were produced during that
time. Also look for Christmas plates,
with their cozy winter scenes em-
bossed in blue glaze and commemo-
rative years emblazoned on the rim.
A set of six 1970 Christmas plates in
pristine condition carries a price tag
of 150 kroner, yet the same set can
go for around 250 kroner in the
shops. And remember, the price at
the fleamarket is alwaysnegotiable.

Bargainhunters canalso find fur-
niture, antiques and collectibles on
Gammelstrand. Henriic and Helene
Fick empty estates and sell some of
the goods here, offering high-qual-
ity antique or vintage household
items, including immaculate rose-
wood tables, antique binoculars and
jewelry boxes. A set of three rose-
wood tables is priced at 7,000 kro-
ner. Mr. Fick says he recently sold a
set of Georg Jensen silver salad cut-
lery for 2,500 kroner; he says the
same set would likely go for 4,000
kroner in a store.
Open Fridays (7 a.m.-6 p.m.) and
Saturdays (8 a.m.-5 p.m.), from
early May until late September

Kongens Nytorv arts-
and-crafts market

Just ablock up from theGammel-

strand is the arts-and-crafts flea
market at Kongens Nytorv. Here is
where artists get out of their stu-
dios and give the wider public a
chance to view their works.

Kunst Ibyen, sometimes referred
to as the “Little Paris in Copen-
hagen,” is a well-respected artists’
group with a strong presence at Ny-
torv market. It is run by painter
Kirsti Juel Arvesen, who spent 10
years as an artist in Paris and now
maintains a booth at the fleamarket
on weekends, offering for sale her
waggish watercolors of Copen-
hagen cityscapes (110 kroner),
along with decorative post cards
and greeting cards. Behind her,
hand-painted, silk scarves ripple
like flags (600 kroner).

Artist Inge Steen has had a stall
onNytorv for about three years.Ms.
Steen specializes in contemporary
glassware: decorative bowls, plates
and trays in checkered, striped, or
mosaic-style motifs. She regularly
exhibits in European galleries.

“Business was better last year, I
think because of the economy,” says
Ms. Steen. “But it’s still steady.”

She says her prices are 60%

lower at the flea market than in the
shops and galleries. An aqua-tinted
checkeredplate is priced at 400kro-
ner, less than half of what she asks
for it in the stores, since she can
eliminate the markup often added
by retailers.

Other sellers have hand-crafted

jewelry on display, the kind that
might be found in a trendy, uptown
boutique. Anyone can sell their
wares at Nytorv market, but the
presence of the Kunst Ibyen mem-
bers pushes the quality of goods up-
market. These artisans’ booths
form a nifty ring around the rest of
the stalls, which tend toward more
standard flea-market fare.
Open on Saturdays, from 10 a.m.-4
p.m., May through September

Copenhagen flea market
The oldest fleamarket in the city

snakes along the Israel Plads square
and is a haven for anyone looking
forobjetsd’art andquirky antiques—
from gramophones to candelabras
to street signs tohand-woven tapes-
tries. The market draws a 30-some-
thing crowd looking for offbeat dec-
orations, the kind that can’t be
found at Ikea. A table of African im-
ports is crowded with carved-wood
fertility figures, the smallest of
which sell for 45 kroner. Next to
them are midsize tan-and-brown
wall-hangings, some of which sell
for 250 kroner.

Sellers tend to be antique mer-
chants with stores downtown who
slash their prices in half for the
weekend flea-market crowd.Theoc-
casional junky item among the trea-
sures reminds shoppers that they
are, after all, at a flea market. At the
foot of the market is the green and
shady Orsted Park, where bargain
hunters can take a load off and pic-

nic along the banks of the river.
Open Saturdays, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.,
mid-April through mid-October

Frederiksberg flea market
A couple of metro stops from the

city center is the commanding Fred-
eriksberg Town Hall, behind which
is a flea market famous for sellers
peddling designer clothes. Packing
in everything from Diesel to Donna
Karanandvintage toHighStreet, the
racks are rolled out for the cost-con-
scious. A long-sleeved, crew neck
fcuk t-shirt, slightly worn, ismarked
55 kroner; a similar tee would sell in
stores for about 230 kroner. Color-
ful, cutesy rain boots—all the rage in
Copenhagen—are an easy find here
for 22 kroner. Downtown they sell
for four times as much.

“A lot of the clothes for sale here
have never been worn, or have been
worn once and then end up here,”
says Birthe Kjar Koltze, who rents a
booth a few times a year to clear out
the closets of her two growing sons.
“The problem is, I also like to shop
here. So I spend what I earn.”

A mother and her grown daugh-
ter have finished with Frederiks-
berg for the day and head toward
their bikes to trundle homeward,
but not before announcing their
finds. “Someboots,” says thedaugh-
ter. “A blouse,” says the mother.
“And we paid only 30 kroner for
both of them.”
Open Saturdays, mid-April to late
October

Copenhagen’s upscale flea markets
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TheWhitney challenge is for

vTravel

By George Anders

D
REWSTEMLERworks
in a bicycle shop.
Mark Korwald helps
homeless people find
work. JürgenSchwärt-
zler is a hotshot data

analyst for Google. They had little in
common this summer except a de-
sire to climb the tallest mountain in
the U.S., excluding Alaska.

So on a recent weekend, each of
them—and 97 fellow hikers seeking
the next great challenge—traveled
to the edge of the southeastern Cali-
fornia desert. Their goal: to ascend
Mount Whitney and make it back
down in a single day.

Turning Whitney into a day hike
sounds half-mad. The standard
route is a 35-kilometer round trip
slog through the Sierras on relent-
lessly rocky terrain. It involves gain-
ing more than a mile in altitude be-
fore reaching Whitney’s approxi-
mately 4,400-meter summit. Sensi-
ble souls do it in two or three days.
In someyears, two-thirds of dayhik-
ers fail. Those who succeed may
spend 15 hours or more on the trail,
fighting fatigue, dehydrationand al-
titude sickness.

Yet for reasonably fit people
with stamina, summiting Whitney
is well within reach. There’s no
snow or ice on the trail in summer.
There’s no need for ropes, crampons
or other technical equipment. Most
successful climbers reach the top in
an ordinary pair of hiking boots. A
few even do it in sneakers.

As a result, Whitney has been at-
tracting 10,000 or more summer
climbers annually since the 1980s. If
theNationalForestServicedidn’t ra-
tion climbing permits, to keep the
mountain from becoming a mob

scene, the tally might be far higher.
“It’s the poor man’s Everest,”

says Doug Thompson, who runs a
general store and café at the foot of
the mountain. Boy Scouts climb
Whitney, he observes; so do a few
spry retirees in their 70s or 80s. The
peak has even attracted couples
looking for an unforgettable wed-
ding site, as well as grieving survi-
vors looking for a stirring place to
scatter a loved one’s ashes.

For many hikers, Whitney isn’t
just a mountain; it’s part of a bigger
personal quest. Getting to the top
can be away to celebrate lasting tri-
umphs over cancer, obesity or drug
addiction. It can be a decisive chap-
ter break for people switching jobs.
Or it can simply be a way for over-
looked middle managers to stand
tall for a moment on the summit,
towering over everyone else by vir-
tue of their own hard work.

Whitney’s double allure—moun-
tain andmission—began to intrigue
me a year ago. I lined up a permit
several months in advance for Octo-
ber 2007, but an early snowstorm
made climbing impossible. Unde-
terred, I corralled a handful of Sili-
con Valley friends in their 40s and
50s to try this summer. They all
sounded excited at first. Then they
begged off in the springtime, citing
aching knees, wary spouses or a
preference for pampered vacations.

Cowards. I was determined to
make the trip happen anyway, even
if it meant placing an ad on
Craigslist and recruiting climbers
for my five-person permit that way.
In fact the notion of such an expedi-
tion sounded brilliant. This
wouldn’t just test my aging hiking
skills. It would be an experiment in
sociology, seeing if a handful of

strangers could tolerate one an-
other on this odyssey. Hours after
postingmy ad, “Let’s go!” responses
began streaming into my email ac-
count.

PeoplewhodroveBMWsandpeo-
ple who didn’t own cars all wanted
to join the team. I decided that in-
come and status didn’t matter
much; a good-natured sense of ad-
venture did. So I focused on candi-
dates who had bicycled across Ne-
vada, gone bouldering in Mexico or
done something else zany.

Couldweget along? I quizzed ev-
eryone about what would make a

good campingmeal the night before
our summit attempt. The finicky
ones got dinged. It was a mere wisp
of a test, but I hoped it would prove
reliable.

A fewweeks later,wehuddled to-
gether in a Toyota Highlander,
speeding across California toward
the mountain. Chatter was giddy
and constant. We were going to get
along just fine.

We checked into a campground
at the base ofMountWhitney, made
dinner, and opened up a bit about
our quests. Mark was 59 and had
just survived a health scare. He

wanted to show that he was as fit as
ever. Drew, 36, had been a daredevil
mountain-bike jumperyears ago, be-
fore breaking a lot of bones. Now he
wanted to do audacious things out-
doors in a safe, controlledway. Iwas
switching jobs at age 50. Jürgen, the
31-year-old Google statistician, had
arrived by a separate route and
hadn’t yet joined up. A fifthmember
of our group, 43-year-old David
Thom, said he dabbled in real estate
and didn’t offer much more.

The next morning, we rose at 4,
gulped down some coffee and
headed for the trail head, at an eleva-

California’s Mount Whitney and the
eastern Sierras; right, Mark
Korwald, Drew Stemler and David
Thom rest on a crest on the way up
to the summit; far right, the author
heads down; below, Mobius Arch.
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tion of 2,550 meters. A full moon—
aided by our headlamps—provided
predawn light.

The first few kilometers seemed
easy enough.Aftermonthsof in-the-
gym training, some of us were
tempted to trot uphill, but Drew
reined us in. “Just saunter,” he said.
There would be plenty of time later
to get tired.

The first test came at 3,650
meters. The air was thinner now. A
huge, rocky hillside sloped up be-
fore us. Mark set out first, zigzag-
ging through 97 switchbacks. “I’m
slowing you down,” he kept saying

to the rest of us. “Someone else can
lead.” But no one else wanted to.
Mark’s pace was all we could han-
dle.

As the switchbacks ended, we
crossed from the east side to the
west side of the mountain. That
meant pausing at a crest with drop-
dead views of valleys on both sides,
at least 600 meters below us. We
had another 3.7 kilometers and
more than 300 meters of elevation
to go. Fog was setting in. Jürgen
was wincing with an altitude-re-
lated headache. Others were feeling
woozy, too.

For the next two hours, our tech-
nique suffered. We teetered past
small boulders, jammed our hiking
poles into cracks and lost their tips.
We inched forward a few hundred
feet and then stopped to gulp in air,
unable to hold a steady pace. The
tiny thermometers attached to the
handlesofDrew’s hikingpoles regis-
tered 38 degrees Fahrenheit, about
3 degrees Celsius, far colder than
the 65 to 70we’d grown accustomed
to. With the wind snapping at us, it
felt well below freezing.

But we made it. The hut atop
Whitney finally came into view. It

was a miserable structure, with
boarded-up windows, no interior
light and no furniture. But it was a
sturdy wind shelter and we were
grateful for that. We stumbled in,
signed the summiteers’ register and
collapsed on the floor for 15 min-
utes. Then we headed back down.
We had less than six hours before
dusk.

The first few hours of descent
were almost as grim. We were so fa-
tigued that we violated the first rule
ofmarathon hiking, which is to keep
eatingand rehydrating,whetheryou
want to or not.My cache of snacks—
cashews, driedcranberriesandcook-
ies that had seemed so tasty a few
hours ago—now looked vile. Even
opening awater bottle for a few sips
seemed like too much effort.

Drew and I became the scolds,
urging everyone to keep eating and
drinking. We all swapped snacks,
hoping fresh tastes would help.
Then, as we descended, we started
to feel alive again. David and I were
laggards a few kilometers from the
finish, whenwe suddenly decided to
see if we could catch the others.

As we zipped along the trail,
David confided about his real-estate
troubles. He had made big money
for a few years, buying shabby ur-
ban homes and fixing them up. One
Oakland house that he bought for
$45,000 looked so goodafter he ren-
ovated it that banks let him borrow
$432,000 against it. Everything
looked good until the housing bub-
ble burst. Now he was stuck with
too much debt, forcing him into re-
peated defaults.

“I need to get out of real estate,”
he said. “I need to do something
else.” He started talking about an
earlier career as an inner-city En-

glish teacher. Winning kids’ respect
was tough, he said. “You’ve only got
three or four days to do it. Other-
wise they take over your class.” But
he had prevailed—and he believed
he had even helped some of them
head toward a better life. “I might
go back to teaching,” he said.

I was leaving The Wall Street
Journal for a new phase of my writ-
ing career: riskier but potentially
more rewarding. Finishing up the
hike, I kept thinking of our stubborn
push to the summit. I would need
that tenacity many times in the
months ahead. Recalling the experi-
ence of pushing onward in the fog—
fighting fatigue nearly three miles
above sea level—wouldhelpmeper-
severe.

Aswe neared the end of the trail,
we got ravenously hungry again.
David and Jürgen wanted pizza. I
craved soup: hot, wet, salty soup. It
was 8:20 p.m. now, dusk. We had
been on the trail for more than 15
hours.

We jumped in the car andheaded
for the nearest restaurant—14miles
away, farther downhill, in the small
town of Lone Pine, Calif. Half an
hour later, we walked into the Pizza
Factory restaurant and ordered the
food of our dreams. The servers
made fun of the patchy sunblock
still stuck on our faces. We didn’t
care. I ordered chicken gumbo and
gulped it downwith a plastic spoon.
It was delicious.

climbers with a mission

HERE'S SOME ADVICE from
Doug Thompson, operator of

theWhitney Portal Store, onwhat
it takes to be successful in a one-
day bid for the summit:

Before you go
Practice by being on your feet for

manyhours.Short, hardgymwork-
outs aren’t that valuable. On the
trail, the steady endurance of a
mail carrier or a construction
worker is more useful than being
able to do 45 minutes at the top
level of a StairMaster.

Build up your capacity for food
and water ahead of time. Your body
will need at least 4,000 calories of
food, just to offset the energy
burned on the hike. Dieters often
have trouble eating enough on the
trail, leading to exhaustion. High

water intake is even more crucial;
Mr. Thompson advises drinking at
least 3.5 liters ofwater in the days
before the hike.

Once you’re there
Respect the altitude. Acclimate

for at least adayor twoat highele-
vations. Practice deep breathing
above 3,600 meters. Get rid of ex-
cess pack weight. Consider medi-
cation that can ward off altitude
sickness.

Use walking sticks. They are es-
pecially helpful on the descent,
which is where most injuries hap-
pen.

For hiking permits, contact the
U.S. Forest Service. Summer per-
mits are assigned by a lottery,
starting inFebruary eachyear.Ap-

plications are handled by the Inyo
National Forest office
(% 1-760-873-2483).

The Web site is:
www.fs.fed.us/r5/inyo/recre-

ation/wild/whitneyavail.shtml.

Tips on making it to the top

‘Poor Man’s Everest’
See a slideshow of George Anders’s

climb up Mount Whitney, at
WSJ.com/Travel
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Above, Veijo Hirvonen and his daughter
Tuire on the hunt; above right, Raija
Hirvonen cleans the day’s haul. Right,
Joensuu’s ‘world champion’ mushroom
picker, Roberto Aartolampi.
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 Kuusjarvi, Finland

F
IVE MINUTES INTO the
hunt, the fruits of the
forest appear. To the
right, a small cluster
of yellow- and orange-
colored chanterelle

mushrooms is snuggled up to the
base of a birch tree. To the left,
blueberries hang like ornaments
on green bushes; up the hill we
find a patch of the revered boletus
mushrooms.

This mid-August afternoon pick-
ing session is a collective effort
shepherded by my wife, her par-
ents and siblings, and neighbors.
Like many Finns at this time of
year, they’re taking to the woods
in rubber boots to harvest the deli-
cacies of the forest.

Harvesting forest mushrooms
and berries is common throughout
the world. But in Finland, it’s a tra-
dition nurtured and tied together
by history, family and a deep affin-
ity for the forest—which blankets
80% of the country and yields a
rich supply of foods and quietude.

“You go into the forest not just
for the mushrooms and berries,
but to enjoy the forest, its peace-
fulness, to get away from the busy
life,” says my mother-in-law, Raija
Hirvonen. “For some Finns, it’s al-
most like another church.”

At this time of year mush-
rooms are common in salads,
soups and casseroles, while blue-
berries, raspberries and the more-
sour lingonberries are ubiquitous
in baked goods, jams and desserts.
Forest pickings are often eaten in
homemade dishes soon after they
are gathered or packed away into
freezer bags and consumed during
the winter.

You can buy mushrooms—espe-
cially the chanterelles—and ber-
ries at grocery stores around the
region, but the ones you pick your-
self are better—partly because
they’re fresher and have been han-
dled less, and partly because of
the effort you’ve invested.

Here in North Karelia, near the
Russian border about 400 kilome-
ters northeast of Helsinki, the at-
tachment to the forest and its
fruits runs deep. “I’ve been pick-
ing mushrooms since I was a small
girl and couldn’t imagine no
longer doing it,” Leila Peiponen
says during our picking session.
She and her husband are longtime
friends of my in-laws and live
nearby in a lakeside cottage in a
forest dominated by birch, pine
and spruce trees. The village, Kuus-
jarvi, is about 35 kilometers east
of the North Karelian capital, Joen-

suu (pronounced Yo-EN-sooh).
North Karelia’s forests feed the

country’s wood-products industry,
but they are also a getaway spot
for people in Helsinki, who like
the area’s remoteness and mush-
room and berry potential. The re-
gion’s many lakes—the country
has about 190,000—are also
prized fishing spots.

The forests provide the right
conditions for the mushrooms: nu-
trients from trees, periods of rain
and warm weather, and intermit-
tent shade. Roughly 200 of Fin-
land’s 2,000 varieties of mush-
rooms are edible. Most people
pick and eat about 10 main variet-
ies because they’re relatively easy
to find and to identify.

Kauko Salo, a senior researcher

at the Finnish Forest Research In-
stitute, estimates 40% of Finland’s
5.2 million people pick mush-
rooms multiple times a year, and
about 50% pick berries regularly.
Much of the harvesting happens
in August and September, though

it starts earlier and continues into
the fall.

The most popular is the bole-
tus, known as porcini in places
like Italy and the U.S. “It’s the
king of all mushrooms in Finland,”
says Mr. Salo. It’s easy to recog-

nize by its plump stem and saucer-
like cap. It is abundant, and its
slightly nutty flavors pair well
with many traditional Finnish
dishes such as moose filets, the
main course planned for our din-
ner the night of the picking out-
ing. Grilled boletus with a splash
of olive oil, salt and pepper is my
favorite.

Different mushrooms tend to
grow near different types of trees.
Boletus mushrooms are found in
pine and spruce forests—pine for-
ests are also where you find lin-
gonberries ripening by about Sep-
tember. Chanterelles, meanwhile,
dot the floor of birch forests.

Another popular mushroom is
the lacterius, or “milk cap,” as it’s
called. It’s used in soups, salads
and quiche but must be boiled for
several minutes to get rid of its
white fluid, which can give you a
stomachache if consumed raw.

It’s an example of a “slightly”
poisonous mushroom that’s never-
theless widely consumed. But some

Funwith fungi: hunting for
mushrooms in Finland’s forests
By Spencer Swartz
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Three of the most popular 
mushrooms in Finland.

Boletus
Also known as porcini, they’re very 
common and found in pine and 
spruce forests. Shape: Thick stems
and big saucer-like caps; brown, 
burnt-orange and white in color.
Flavor: A medium-to-rich nutty 
flavor, best used in sauces, raw in 
salads, soups and casseroles. My
favorite: Grilled with a little olive 
oil, salt and pepper, although this
isn’t a typical Finnish preparation.

Chanterelle 
Found in many Finnish forests,
often in small clusters. Shape:
Trumpet shaped, three-to-six
centimeters long, and yellow-orange 
in color. Flavor: A soft texture and a 
light, neutral flavor, good for soups
and sauces. Delicious sautéed for 
pizza or omelets. My favorite:
Sautéed with diced onions in butter 
with salt and pepper.

Lacterius
Also known as “milk caps” for their 
white fluid inside, they can be found 
in pine and birch forests. Shape: A 
medium- to large-size cap; from gray
to brown. Flavor: Can’t be eaten 
raw, and should be boiled for several 
minutes before further cooking to 
get rid of the milky white fluid, 
which will cause a stomachache. 
Their semibitter flavor works well in 
soups and salads. My favorite: Milk
caps in a vegetable quiche.

Tasting notes

Mushroom sauce
(for moose, venison 
or beef filets)

1 liter chopped boletus
   mushrooms (also known 
   as porcini)
1 small onion
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
µ cup milk or cream
Salt (to preference)
White or black pepper 
   (to preference)
1-2 shakes of paprika

Sauté chopped boletus in 
butter. Let boletus 
caramelize before adding 
diced onion. Mix flour with 
milk or cream and stir into
the mixture. Let sauce 
thicken for 5-10 minutes and 
add white or black pepper 
and paprika to taste. Let 
sauce stand a few minutes 
before serving. The sauce is 
enough for four to six filets.

Moose filet marinade

µ cup vinegar
A few shakes of thyme,
   salt and pepper
ª cup of sunflower 

 or olive oil

Cover up to eight filets in 
marinade and let stand for
one day in the refrigerator. 
Grill filets or pan fry.

Chanterelle soup

1 liter chopped chanterelles
2 small onions
2-3 tablespoons butter
2-3 tablespoons flour
µ cup white wine
1 liter beef or chicken stock
Salt (to preference)
µ cup cream
Curly or flat parsley

Rinse and dry chanterelles 
and chop into small pieces.
Sauté in butter in a large 
sauce pan, but don’t let 
chanterelles caramelize.
After a few minutes add 
finely chopped onion and 
continue cooking. Add white 
wine, flour and the stock and 
stir until contents thicken. 
After a few minutes, add 
cream to preference. Top 
with chopped parsley and 
black pepper. 
Serves four to six.

After the hunt
These were two of the recipes we made for our Finnish feast 
after an afternoon of mushroom picking.     

A family goes
foraging, and
comes home
with a feast

other varieties are deadly—last
month in Scotland the well-known
writer Nicholas Evans and his fam-
ily became seriously ill after eating
poisonous mushrooms they had
gathered. Deaths from eating poi-
sonous fungi are very rare in Fin-
land, but newcomers should find a
seasoned picker as a guide.

In Finland, children learn basic
knowledge about wild mushrooms
in school, and experience gets
handed down through families.
The forest traditions go back cen-
turies, and after World War II, se-
vere food shortages meant many
Finnish people had to forage in
the forest to survive. “Coming to
the forest is a reminder of Fin-
land’s past and present,” my wife,
Mirva, says during this picking ses-
sion, one of a number we’ve done
during our regular summer visits
to eastern Finland.

Meanwhile, the longstanding
government policy known as “ev-
eryman’s right” allows anyone, in-
cluding foreigners, to pick as

many mushrooms and berries as
desired, more or less anywhere in
Finland without a license. This is
unlike some other European na-
tions, such as Italy, where licenses
are usually required and picking
volumes are restricted. And in-
come from selling mushrooms and
berries you pick yourself is tax-
free in Finland, encouraging peo-
ple to use the forest to make
money.

Loreno Dalla Valle, an Italian
who moved to North Karelia 25
years ago after marrying a Finn,
has been exporting boletus to It-
aly for several years, relying on in-

dividual pickers who sell their sup-
ply to him and his partner. “Finn-
ish boletus are the porcini Italians
love but can’t get enough of,” Mr.
Dalla Valle says.

He says this year’s growing sea-
son is so far a decent one in terms
of quality, but he laments that usu-
ally less than 10% of all mush-
rooms in Finland are picked. He
says there are simply too many
mushrooms and not enough pick-
ers.

But there are fungi fanatics.
Around 60 avid pickers from Fin-
land, Russia, Hungary and Italy
competed in the first boletus pick-
ing “World Championship” near
here in the town of Kiihtelysvaara
in mid-August.

Roberto Aartolampi of Joensuu
won the competition and a Œ500
cash prize by collecting the big-
gest batch of top-quality boletus
mushrooms over a designated two-
hour period in a forest unknown
to the competitors. Mr. Aartola-

Please turn to next page

Reporter Spencer Swartz (at head of table) and family sit down to
eat their mushroom feast; above, the preparations.

Boletus; below,
chanterelles (top of
image) and lacterius.
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mpi says his only picking advice is
to be patient and to enjoy the for-
est. “It’s a special place,” he says.

At my in-laws’ cottage on the
mild, overcast afternoon, a group
of us spent more than an hour
walking the damp and shaded for-
est floor collecting mushrooms
and blueberries for the night’s din-
ner.

The picking is easy—just be
prepared for a lot of walking,
bending over and occasional bug
bites. And, as in all forests, you
should watch out for ticks.

Chanterelles and boletus are
cut at the base with a paring knife
or snapped off with our hands and
dropped into a basket, while the
blueberries come off with a gentle
tug with fingers and are piled into
another basket.

The mushrooms are handled
quickly because they can start to
turn color and lose flavor if left to
sit. “You usually have to remove
some pieces of decay on the mush-
room,” says my father-in-law,
Veijo Hirvonen. He cuts of the rot-
ten parts and gently pats them
down with a moist towel to clean
off dirt.

Raija then turns our pickings
into dinner from recipes she
learned from her mother. The
chanterelles are made into a
creamy soup topped with cracked
black pepper; the boletus are
diced up into a cream sauce for
the moose filet to be served with
mashed potatoes and vegetables.
The blueberries and raspberries
(from a previous picking session)
are built into a pie with a vanilla
sauce.

We matched the weight of the
food with full-bodied wines: a
Chardonnay with the soup, and a
Spanish blend of Tempranillo, Cab-
ernet Sauvignon and Grenache
with the moose.

Seven of us shared the dinner
into the night in the main cottage
room overlooking the lake and for-
est below, providing a reminder of
where dinner came from. “These
are classic foods for us and most
of it comes from right out there,”
Raija says, pointing outside as the
moon lights up the lake and out-
line of the forest.

Continued from previous page

Summer fungi
See more images of mushroom

picking in Finland at
WSJ.com/Travel

Hunting for mushrooms in Finland’s forests

WSJ.com

Berlin n photography
Whilemostoftheworld’sphotographers—
fromAndreasGursky andhismillion-dol-
lar prints to you and your vacation snap-
shots—have gone digital, Japanese pho-
tographer Hiroshi Sugimoto stays true
to his analog self. Mr. Sugimoto (born
1948) uses a 19th-century, large-format
camera and long exposure times to cre-
ateminutelygrained,black-and-white im-
agesof astonishing refinement.Hiswork
is marked by great patience—his expo-
sure times can last up to twohours—and
obsession. In “Hiroshi Sugimoto Retro-
spective,” anoverviewofhis career at the
New National Gallery, he lives up to his
reputation asoneof theworld’smost im-
portant living photographers.

Mr. Sugimoto moved to New York
City inhis 20sandthoughtaboutbecom-
ing a fashion photographer. Greatly influ-
enced by the work of Marcel Duchamp,
Mr. Sugimoto found early inspiration as
an art photographer in the implied surre-
alism at New York’s American Museum
of Natural History, where realistic, life-
size dioramas often depict dramatic
scenes of life and death in the natural
world. Mr. Sugimoto used lighting to ex-
aggerate aspects of the dioramas.

In “Polar Bear” (1976), a stuffed polar
bear looks all too real, and genuinely
frightening, while his prey, a black-and-
white seal, looks like a darkened hole in
the ice.

Mr. Sugimoto’s best knownseries are
well represented in this show. For de-
cades Mr. Sugimoto has photographed
the world’s great bodies of water. “Medi-
terranean Sea, Cassis” (1989) suggests
the transcendent blur of a Turner sea-
scape, while “English Channel” (1994)
suggests the melting blocks of a Mark
Rothko.

—J.S. Marcus
Until Oct. 5
% 49-30-266-2651
www.smb.spk-berlin.de

Karlsruhe n art
For Gotthard Graubner, born in 1930 in
the former German Democratic Repub-
lic, color is more than mere ornamenta-
tion. It is an entity in its own right that

must be viewed and explored as a multi-
facetedphenomenon. Just likea livingor-
ganism that emanates a specific aura,
Mr. Graubner’s paintings, drawings and
etchings trace and reveal the pulsating
and radiating force color can create
through art.

The Staatliche Kunsthalle’s show,
“Gotthard Graubner,” shows about 180
of the artist’s etchings whose central
theme is the spatial and meditative ef-
fect of color. Many of his untitled works
aremonochrome, ranging from shiny pri-
mary colors, such as a red-colored work
from 1975 that was printed on Japanese
paper, to bleak studies of black and gray
that, as in a print from 1974, resemble a
deserted moon landscape.

But a closer look at these works al-
ways reveals the myriad shades a single
color can produce. An untitled etching
from 1991, out of the series “Slovenija
ljubezen moja…” (Slovenia my love…),
shows a dark green picture that seems
to vibrate as its different hues create a
spatial color symphony. An untitledwork
from 2003, in which Mr. Graubner uses
blue and green, triggers associations of
freshness and coolness.

Mr. Graubner has refined the centu-
ries-old etching technique to achieve
thesespatial coloreffects. Insteadof sim-
ply scratching fine lines into the underly-
ing metal, Mr. Graubner manipulates the
plate by using wax or varnish to realize a
result that is closer to painting thanetch-

ing. Furthermore, rather than using the
plate for various reproductions, Mr.
Graubner often uses a single plate only
once—thus undermining the main con-
cept of etching, which usually allows for
the cheap and fast reproduction of mas-
terpieces.

While the technical idiosyncrasy of
Mr. Graubner’sworks is in itself notewor-
thyas itadvances thedebateaboutartis-
tic originality and the reproducibility of
art, the prints remain untouched by this
formal discussion. The artist is able to let
color speak for itself.

—Goran Mijuk
Until Sept. 28
% 49-721-926-33-59
www.kunsthalle-karlsruhe.de

London n art
For the first time ever, the CourtauldGal-
lery is displaying its collection of works
by Paul Cézanne (1839-1906), the larg-
est in Britain, in its entirety. To celebrate
its own 75th anniversary, the gallery has
brought together in one room 10 paint-
ings and nine works on paper, and—the
real heart of the matter—nine letters
from Cézanne to Emile Bernard written
between 1904-06.

Most of the collectionwas bought by
the gallery’s founder, Samuel Courtauld
(1876-1947), in the 1920sand ’30s,when
Cézannewas scarcely understood or ap-
preciated in Britain.

Some of the paintings are familiar
fromreproductions,and it seemsextraor-
dinary to be in a smallish room with the
originals.

There’s “The Card Players” (circa
1892-95), “Man with a Pipe” (same pe-
riod), the Cubist precursor “Still Life with
Plaster Cupid” (circa 1894), and a splen-
did “Montagne Sainte-Victoire” (circa
1887), plus a breathtaking watercolor of
the same subject (circa 1890) in which
the artist uses the blank whiteness of
the paper itself to suggest the massive-
ness of the mountain.

There are apples galore, including the
very late (circa 1900-06) pencil and
gouache on paper “Apples, Bottle and
Chairback,” in which you can see Cé-
zanne’s radicalpracticeofdrawing inpen-
cil over the painted surface.

In a way, the letters are the exhibi-
tion’smoststrikingattraction, for they in-
clude one with the artist’s most famous
words: “to treatnature in termsof thecyl-
inder, the sphere and the cone.”

We can now see from the original
that these have been taken out of con-
text; the letter goes on to make it clear
thathe isnot (as thewordsareusually in-
terpreted, prefiguring thehistoryof art in
the 20th century) reducing nature to its
basic geometric forms, but making a
point about perspective.

The sumptuous catalog reproduces
the letters in facsimile and gives a new
translation by John House.

—Paul Levy
Until Oct. 5
% 44-20-7848-2526
www.courtauld.ac.uk

Modern life, captured with old technology

Participants in this year’s mushroom-
picking contest in Kiihtelysvaara.

Getting there
Air France, British Airways

and Finnair are among the air-
lines with direct flights to Hels-
inki from London, New York,
Paris andTokyo. Finnair flies reg-
ularly from Helsinki to Joensuu,
the capital of the North Karelia
region in eastern Finland. You
can also take a train to Joensuu
from Helsinki; it takes about 4µ
hours.

Mushrooms and berries are
harvested all over Finland, but
North Karelia is considered one
of the top regions for picking be-
cause of its big and varied for-
ests. Birch, pine and spruce are
the main trees and are favorable
for growingmany types ofmush-
rooms. We gathered mushrooms
and blueberries in forests
around Joensuu and in Kuus-
jarvi, around 35 kilometers east,
where my wife’s family lives.

—Spencer Swartz

Where to stay
Sirnihta
Five different styles of forest

cottages on Lake Höytiäinen,
each with kitchen, fireplace,

sauna and floor-heating (from
Œ100 a night).

Kontiolahti, Finland
%358-400-572-310
www.sirnihta.fi

Sokos Hotel Kimmel
A downtown hotel on the

River Pielisjoki (from Œ124 a
night).

Joensuu, Finland
%358-20-1234-663
www.sokoshotels.fi

Fincottages
Log cottages of various sizes

on Lake Pielinen, with kitchens
and saunas (from Œ60 a night).

Eno, Finland
%358-50-5924-252
www.fincottages.fi

Tours
Karelia Expert Tourist Ser-

vice offers hiking, boating and
culture tours, and you can ar-
range a mushroom-picking out-
ingwith them.Thegroup also ar-
ranges cottage rentals.

Joensuu, Finland
%358-50-349-6009
www.kareliaexpert.fi
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‘Polar Bear,’ from 1976, by
Hiroshi Sugimoto, in Berlin.
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By Jesse Drucker

The legendary 1974 “Rumble
in the Jungle” between Muham-
mad Ali and George Foreman in
Zaire was preceded by a three-
day concert, “Zaire ’74,” featur-
ing some of greatest musical art-
ists of the time: James Brown,
B.B. King, the Spin-
ners, Bill Withers,
the Fania All-Stars,
Miriam Makeba
and a variety of
Zairian artists, like
François “Franco”
Luambo Makiadi.
The heavyweight
bout was immortal-
ized by Leon Gast’s
superb 1996 docu-
mentary “When
We Were Kings,”
and now there is a
stunning new film co-produced
by Mr. Gast and dedicated to the
unique and, until now, oddly
overlooked musical event.

“Soul Power” had its premiere
at the Toronto Film Festival yes-
terday and marked the directo-
rial debut of Jeffrey Levy-Hinte,
an editor on “When We Were
Kings” and a producer of such
films as this year’s well-received
documentary “Polanski.”

It bothered him for years that
“there was this whole realm of
music and performance and expe-
rience of the artists that was
only mildly touched upon” in
“When We Were
Kings,” Mr. Levy-
Hinte recalled.
Then, two years
ago, “I woke up
one morning and
said ‘It’s time.’”

Thus began the
odyssey of creat-
ing a documentary
from that unused
footage, whose
shooting had been
overseen by Mr.
Gast. Nearly 60 of
the more than 120
hours filmed were
of the concert, but
the extensive re-
ports and slating
that typically
make it easy to
match a film’s foot-
age with its sound
rolls were missing—along with a
third of the film. The movie’s edi-
tor, David Smith, spent more than
four months with a crew of in-
terns painstakingly piecing to-
gether the film with its accompa-
nying sound. Mr. Levy-Hinte also
tracked down the lost material.

The concert was organized by
record producer Stewart Levine
and the renowned South African
musician Hugh Masekela, his long-
time friend. “It was just a whim,
man!” Mr. Levine says now. “It
was insane and I was kind of in
the center of the storm.”

Originally, the show was sched-
uled to take place during the
three days before the fight. But
Mr. Foreman suffered a cut above
his eye during a training round,
delaying the bout for six weeks.
In “Soul Power,” we see Mr. Le-
vine learn of the delay but decide
not to tell any of the musicians.
The long plane ride to Zaire looks
like a madhouse, featuring music
in the aisles by the Fania All-
Stars, including Celia Cruz,
Johnny Pacheco and Yomo Toro.
The flight also could have been a
disaster, as the plane was

weighed down by more than
30,000 pounds of unexpected mu-
sical equipment for Brown.

“Soul Power” opens with
Brown. This is Brown near the
end of his last great burst of cre-
ative energy, before he—along
with much of the classic soul mu-
sic scene on display here—was

overtaken by the
disco that Brown
himself helped
spawn. He turns in
his customary splits
and endurance-test-
ing screams, accom-
panied by some of
his best musicians,
like trombonist Fred
Wesley and saxo-
phonist Maceo
Parker. He exhorts
his band in trade-
mark style—“Fellas!

Fellas! Fellas! I wanna get up and
do my thing!”—wearing a skin-
tight outfit emblazoned with the
initials GFOS, for Godfather of
Soul, and a choker monogrammed
with J.B. His walk off the stage
and into his dressing room after
the show, like an exhausted heavy-
weight champion, is captured in
one long, remarkable sequence
filmed by the incomparable Al-
bert Maysles.

Other stars also emerge. Phil-
ippé Wynne, the Spinners’ intense
and often underrated lead singer,
is riveting to watch. He and the
group deliver a joyous improvisa-

tion at a party in Kinshasa: “We,
the Spinners, came a long
way/Got a chance to stand here in
our home today/Wanna shout
about it . . .” He takes off his
Coke-bottle glasses to take part in
a preconcert hand-clasping prayer
with the rest of the group, all
clad in silver jackets, before tak-
ing the stage for “One of a Kind
Love Affair.” In another scene, he
actually spars with Mr. Ali.

B.B. King is intense during his
performance of the “Thrill Is
Gone.” Miriam Makeba exudes
charm onstage and off. And we
see Ray Barretto pound his con-
gas during the Fania All-Stars’
performance. Another treat is a
rehearsal session of a then-teen-
age girl group, barely known at
the time: Sister Sledge.

Other memorable characters
emerge as well, including Keith
Bradshaw, the unsmiling and
fierce “investors representative”
for the Liberians who bankrolled
the show.

And of course there is Mr. Ali,
whose outsized charisma makes
him dominate his few scenes. We
see him argue with his corner man

Drew “Bundini” Brown, telling him
that he is not truly free as a black
American in the U.S. He brings
flair even to batting away flies as
he kills time waiting for Mr. Fore-
man to heal: “Flies are faster here
than they are in the States,” he
notes. “They eat too much in
America—they lazy. These flies
here don’t get enough to eat; they
stay hungry and fast.” We see the
crowd part like the Red Sea to
make way for Mr. Ali as he greets
James Brown at the airport.

That black American musi-
cians are triumphantly returning
home to Africa is a strong theme
throughout the film, stated by sev-
eral of the artists during the trip.
“We want to thank all the black
people that it took to make it pos-
sible for us to come back home,”
says Wynne, choking up in the
dressing room after the Spinners’
performance. But reflecting on
the experience today, Mr. With-
ers, for one, is less romantic.
“The only exchange between the
Zairians and most of us,” he tells
me, “was if you bought some-
thing. So it was like a bunch of
American people hanging around
the hotel.” And life under the dic-
tatorship of Mobutu Sese Seko
also created some unease. “The
one thing that struck me was the
opulence of Mobutu and the abso-
lute lack of it with the regular
people,” Mr. Withers says.

Nevertheless, the party for the
musicians went on. “We partied

from the time we
got there until
the time we left,”
Mr. Wesley, Mr.
Brown’s bandle-
ader at the time,
recalls when we
talk. “I can’t tell
you all what we
did, because
some was illegal
and some was im-
moral, but we
had big fun.” In-
deed, Mr. Levine
tells me that the
departing musi-
cians left behind
an unpaid
$225,000 hotel
bill that led to his
house arrest for
10 days, until he
was sneaked onto

a flight to Italy.
Mr. Levine, who has recently

moved from his long career as a
record producer to filmmaking,
says of “Soul Power”: “It’s a docu-
mentation of a different time—
when people really valued the im-
pact of music.”

Mr. Drucker is a reporter in the
Journal’s New York bureau.
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Pepper . . . and Salt

It was a daring political move
that the exiled Niccolo Machiavelli,
his career in ruin, made in 1512
from his family farm south of Flo-
rence. He had sent a short treatise,
“The Prince” (Il Principe), as an of-
fering of counsel to the most pow-
erful man in Florence, Lorenzo de
Medici, the man who himself had
ordered Machiavelli’s dismissal
and exile. The cover letter is as
masterly as the treatise. “Take this
little gift,” Machiavelli wrote, “in
the spirit I send it, and if you read
it diligently you will discover in it
my urgent wish that you reach the
eminence that fortune and your
other great qualities promise you.”

Renaissance sycophancy aside,
it is held that this letter was Ma-
chiavelli’s pitch for employment
with the Medici family. He closed
by citing his reduced condition
and couch-
ing a
veiled
plea, “And
. . . you
will real-
ize the ex-
tent to
which, un-
deserv-
edly, I
have to
endure
the great
and unre-
mitting
malice of
fortune.”
It is an
irony and
a contra-
diction that “The Prince,” the clas-
sic handbook on power politics
and the guide to gaining and main-
taining that power, should have
owed its birth to the collapse of
the author’s political career.

Machiavelli’s masterwork
evolved from his short story “On
Principalities.” “The Prince” was
not published until 1531, four years
after his death, though the manu-
script circulated privately a de-
cade earlier. It elicited responses
that Ross King, in his life of Machi-
avelli, called a “heady mixture of
admiration, fear and contempt.”

Initially, “The Prince” was seen
as a handbook for tyrants. Shake-
speare and Marlowe used the au-
thor’s name to create diabolical
stage villains. Later, Bertrand Rus-
sell called “The Prince” “a hand-
book for gangsters.” The book’s
reach and longevity are extraordi-
nary. Lee Atwater, the late Republi-
can strategist, said he had read it
23 times, while Mafia bosses also
claim to be its avowed students.

During his lifetime, Machiavelli
(1469-1527) was far better known
as a dramatist and controversial
state functionary than as the au-
thor of a slight tract on statecraft.
He was also a poet, farmer, mili-
tary engineer and militia captain.

He is known as the philosopher
of power, though he never seemed
to have considered himself a philos-
opher and often rejected such in-
quiry. He tended to appeal to expe-
rience and example in place of logi-
cal analysis. Machiavelli’s genius
some have called dark, but it is ge-
nius nonetheless. He contributed
to a large number of important dis-
courses in Western thought—politi-
cal theory, but also history and his-
toriography, Italian literature, the
principles of warfare, and diplo-
macy. He entered politics in 1498,
at age 29, when he was appointed

secretary to the Signoria, the exec-
utive arm of government.

His career continued to rise
steadily until the return to power
of the Medici in 1512 and Machia-
velli’s summary discharge. For the
next eight years in exile, Machia-
velli wrote the books for which he
is remembered today. He never suf-
fered a writer’s grandeur. His last
great work, “Florentine Histories,”
totally modern in concept, is
widely considered a literary master-
piece. “The Art of War” is his only
work published during his lifetime.

“The Prince” contains but 26
brief chapters, some only several
paragraphs in length. As political
theory it was scandalous and radi-
cal for its time. The book dis-
misses the then-commonplace
view that there is a special con-
nect between moral goodness and

legitimate
authority—
that, as
one ob-
server put
it: “Rulers
did well
when they
did good.
When
they were
virtuous
and moral
they were,
in turn,
obeyed
and re-
spected.”
In “The
Prince,”
Machia-

velli urged rulers not to follow
convention, but to understand
fully the nature of the people, to
sense change and move with the
times, to see the new politics, the
nuovi modi et ordini—the new or-
der—both global and local.

His legacy is extraordinary, an
intriguing part of which is “The
Prince’s” influence on Western lit-
erature, which seems endless.
The novelist Salman Rushdie
gave Machiavelli a starring role
in his entertaining new work,
“The Enchantress of Florence.”

Through the centuries, Machia-
velli’s name has often been con-
scripted into service by adherents
of varying outlooks eager to un-
furl his banner over their causes.
During the Risorgimento, the
drive for Italian unification, Ma-
chiavelli was glorified as a patriot
and advocate of the movement.

Again out of favor in the final
months of his life, Machiavelli
died on June 21, 1527, and was
buried alongside his father in the
church of Santa Croce in Florence.
In 1787 his remains were moved
to a new, impressive marble monu-
ment within the church. The tomb
features an allegorical figure of Di-
plomacy above the legend “Tanto
nomini nullum par elogium”: No
elegy is equal to such a name.

But long after the author’s
death, “The Prince” is his most
widely read and appreciated
work. In Prof. Ascoli’s words,
“The Prince” goes on “insisting,
to whoever will listen, on the ne-
cessity of gesturing toward his-
tory and the human community,
and toward a future whose dark-
ness it has so brilliantly illumi-
nated over the centuries.”

Mr. Amelia, an essayist and
writer of short fiction, resides in
Dagsboro, Del.

“Oh, just walking around hoping
to be taken seriously.”

Machiavelli’s Daring Gift
The Pre-Rumble in the Jungle
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Before Ali and
Foreman
got it on,

some of the
world’s top
musical acts
got down.
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James Brown, Godfather of Soul, on stage at the ‘Zaire ’74’ music festival.

vTaste
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DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES & ESTATES

Seaside Villa on Kefalonia Island (Greece)

310 sqm 2 Story Villa with Swimming Pool has a
148 sqm Flat and 2 Guest Apartments on 4000
sqm Gardens, Superb Sea and Mountain Views.

470,000 Euros
Look at: http://southomes.com/SH2920,
and contact owner: falizadeh@wanadoo.fr

(tel: 0033-620840125)

We are the

LARGEST
buyer of

foreclosed homes in

Arizona
www.AzBankForeclosures.com

J P Lannan
602-318-0025

PACIFIC HEIGHTS, SAN FRANCISCO
Located in highly desirable Pacific Heights neigh-
borhood in San Francisco. Lot with approved
plans/permits $5,900,000. Seller can also build
turnkey 13,500sf luxury home for total asking
price of $14,499,000. Offers due Mon 9/8.

James Aduna Urban Bay Properties
415.901.2797 www.2157green.com

Need DeepWater Near Annapolis?

Two 10' deep slips. Protected creek. New Dock.
One half Acre. Modern style home. 3+ bdr
2 ful l baths. Perfect for family or crew.
Furnished or unfurnished. $1.35m.
Ginger Jenkins, Long and Foster Inc.

410-544-4000/410-218-4169

Historic Connecticut
Estate Price Cut

Captain Zebulon Butler's 1760s
estate in Lyme, Connecticut.
Price cut by 30 percent.

View at:
www.180HamburgRoad.com

34 Acre estate. Spectacular views. Near Brook-
shire Mtns., Williams Town, MA and Benning-
ton, VT. 5 br, 5 bath. Gourmet kitchen. Indoor
pool, exercise room. Private hunting; fishing
pond. Field Stone fireplace. Guest quarters. 360
degree views. 100 additional acres available.

$839,000.00

Contact: Century 21 Vantage Pt. Realty
518-392-8484, Susan

SECLUDEDMANOR

Reve de Mar, 24 acre waterfront estate in North
Fork wine country. 800 ft of beach along
sculpted, azure coves on the LI Sound.
Newly-built, 6 bedroom, 10 bathroom provence
style mansion. Approved for two additional
waterfront lots. Over 900 lindens, sycamores and
cedars across rolling meadows. Perfect setting
for family compound and waterfront vineyard.
Price upon request.

www.2840stars.com § 516-458-6156

BEST VIEWS ON LONG ISLAND

Fabulous 2 br
oceanview balcony

Ritz Carlton/St Thomas
fractional share.
3 weeks plus.

$155m owner ccmjcp3@aol.com
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Amsterdam
photography
“Cy Twombly—Photographs
1951-2007” exhibits works from 50
years of Polaroid photography by
American painter Cy Twombly (born
1928).

Huis Marseille—Foundation for
Photography
Sept. 6-Nov. 23
% 31-20-5318-989
www.huismarseille.nl

Berlin
art
“The Tropics: Views from the Middle
of the Globe” shows traditional ob-
jects from cultures in the tropics,
alongside art by 30 contemporary art-
ists.

Martin-Gropius-Bau
Sept. 12-Jan. 5
%49-30-2548-60
www.gropius-bau.de

art
“Emile Nolde—Portraits” shows works
by German expressionist painter Emil
Nolde (1867-1956).

Nolde Stiftung Seebüll, Berlin
annex
Sept. 12-Jan. 18
%49-30-4000-4690
www.nolde-stiftung.de

Bielefeld, Germany
art
“Yoko Ono—Between the Sky and My
Head” presents a selection of works
from 1961 to the present by concep-
tual artist Yoko Ono (born 1933), in-
cluding sculptures, paintings, photogra-
phy, films and sound installations.

Kunsthalle Bielefeld
Until Nov. 16
%49-521-3299-9500
www.kunsthalle-bielefeld.de

Bonn
photography
“Liselotte Strelow—Retrospective on
her 100th Birthday” exhibits the work
of German photographer Liselotte
Strelow (1908-1981), presenting por-
traits of German and international ce-
lebrities as well as her images from
the theatrical world.

Rheinisches LandesMuseum Bonn
Sept. 11-Jan. 4
%49-228-2070-0
www.rlmb.lvr.de

Brussels
music
“KlaraFestival—International Brussels
Music Festival 2008” stages 60 perfor-
mances throughout Brussels with em-
phasis on Italian works and perform-
ers such as Aldo Ciccolino, the Coro
dell’Accademia Nazionale di Santa Ce-
cilia and Alicia Nafé.

Until Sept. 12
% 32-2-548-9595
www.klarafestival.be

Copenhagen
art
“Triumph of Desire—Danish and Inter-
national Surrealism” exhibits works by
Dalí, Magritte, Miró, Max Ernst, Man
Ray and others.

Arken Museum of Modern Art
Until Jan. 11
%45-4354-0222
www.arken.dk

art
“Reality Check—Danish and Interna-
tional Contemporary Art” explores

what “reality” can mean to a viewer
confronted with conceptual paintings,
sculptures, installations, photography
and videos.

Royal Museum of Fine Arts
Until Jan. 4
%45-3374-8494
www.smk.dk

Frankfurt
art
“A Place for Animals” shows a collec-
tion of ceramic animals created in Eu-
ropean workshops between the 16th
and 20th centuries.

Museum für Angewandte Kunst
Until Sept. 21
%49-69-2123-8530
www.angewandtekunst-frankfurt.de

Geneva
art
“Art of Metal in Africa” presents Afri-
can objects made of metal including
delicate statuettes from Mali, forged
iron altars from the Fons people in Be-
nin, as well as coins, masks and reli-
quaries.

Musée Barbier-Mueller

Until Nov. 16
%41-22-3120-270
www.barbier-mueller.ch

horology
“Ten Swiss Watchmaking Schools—
Masterpieces of Expertise” highlights
the impact of local watchmaking
schools on the history of Swiss watch
manufacturing.

Musée d’Art et d’Histoire
Sept. 10-Jan. 11
%41-22-4186-470
mah.ville-ge.ch

The Hague
fashion
“The Ideal Man—Fashion for Real
Men” traces the history of male fash-
ion since the 17th century.

Gemeentemuseum Den Haag
Until Oct. 26
% 31-70-3381-111
www.gemeentemuseum.nl

Helsinki
books
“Books as a Passion—Book Collectors
from the 1600s to the Present Day”
includes old sheet music, comic books,
detective stories and unusual book-
cover designs.

National Library of Finland
Until Nov. 15
% 358-9-1912-3196
www.nationallibrary.fi

London
art
“Francis Bacon” exhibits a selection of
important works by the British figura-
tive painter (1909-1992). His famously
twisted images of people and animals,
often splattered with paint, display
raw and disturbing emotions.

Tate Britain
Sept. 11-Jan. 4
%44-20-7887-8888
www.tate.org.uk

Madrid
art
“Egypt’s Sunken Treasures” shows ob-
jects from sunken cities Heracleion,
Canopus and Alexandria, dating from
700 B.C. to 800 A.D..

Until Sept. 28
% 34-9024-0022-2
www.tesoros-sumergidos-egipto.es

Paris
antiques
“Biennial Antique Fair 2008” shows
Old Masters, furniture, tapestries, jew-
elry and books.

Galeries Nationales du Grand
Palais
Sept. 11-21
% 33-1-4451-7474
www.bdafrance.eu

Stuttgart
art
“Of Crickets and Ants” presents 20th-
century art thematically linked to
games.

Staatsgalerie Stuttgart
Until Oct. 19
%49-711-4704-0249
www.staatsgalerie.de

Turin
music
“MITO SettembreMusica 2008” is a
festival with more than 200 concerts
at venues in Milan and Turin.

Settembre Musica
Until Sept. 25
% 39-011-4424-777 cq
www.settembremusica.it

Vienna
art
“Van Gogh” exhibits paintings, water-
colors and drawings by Van Gogh
(1853-1890) exploring the correlation
between his draftsmanship and his
radically new use of color.

Albertina
Until Dec. 8
%43-1-5348-30
www.albertina.at

history
“Crown Prince Rudolf—Traces of a
Life” exhibits furniture of Austrian
crown prince Rudolf (1858-1889).

Kaiserliches Hofmobiliendepot
Until Jan. 30
%43-1-5243-357
www.hofmobiliendepot.at

Warsaw
art
“Eryk Lipinski (1908-1991) Satire and
Humour” shows satirical drawings,
posters and other works by Polish cari-
caturist Eryk Lipinski.

Museum of Caricature
Until Sept. 28
%48-22-8278-895
www.muzeumkarykatury.pl

Source: ArtBase Global Arts News Service,
WSJE research.

WSJ.com

‘Kple-Kple-Mask (Being from the
Wilderness),’ 20th century, by the Baule
people of the Ivory Coast, on view in
Berlin. Left, designs from 2008 by
Walter van Beirendonck, on view in
the Hague.

What’s on
WSJ.com subscribers can see an
expanded version of the European

arts-and-culture calendar at
WSJ.com/Europe
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